STRATEGIC SERVICES

CFO & Strategic Services

Meeting Your Profitability and
Exit Objectives

Nperspective offers a unique combination of financial and management expertise delivered with an
entrepreneurial mindset to help business owners meet their profitability and exit objectives. Whether your
goal is increasing profits now or demanding a top price upon sale, a custom, Nperspective’s Strategic Services
consulting program focusses our C-level expertise to work where you need it most:
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CMO/SALES & MARKETING

CEO/COO OPERATIONS
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• Insight into your financials, what • Growth Strategy
they mean and how they impact
• Product/Service Development
your business.
• F inancial Procedure Oversight & • Lead/Customer Generation
Improvement
• Customer Retention Strategy
• Key Performance Indicators
• Sales Process Management
• Trend Analysis
• P ublic/Community Relations
Strategy
• Benchmarking
• Cash-flow Planning
• Budgeting
• Internal Controls
• Accounting System Optimization
• Systems Conversions

Orlando 407.679.7600

Tampa 813.507.3600
info@nperspective.net

Implementing Increasing the
and improving effectiveness
processes and of roles and
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• G rowth Management
• P roduct/Service Logistics
• Q uality control & Improvement
• R egulatory Compliance
• C ompetitive analysis
• P ublic/Community Relations
Management
• H R/Personnel Support
• C ompensation Planning
• T raining

S. Florida 954.651.8044

STRATEGIC SERVICES

Proactive Support in
Achieving Your Goals

CFO & Strategic Services

The team at Nperspective was built with one goal in mind: to help you enhance your business so you can
achieve your growth, profitability, value and exit objectives. We use our expertise in financial management
and business processes to create a support system designed to help you foster a more productive working
environment, reach higher profit levels and build more value within your company:
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Your Company
With Our Support
• Strengthened Accounting staff
• Focused Leadership Team
• Effective Financial Management
• Strategic Vision

Accounting
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Strategic
Exit
Planning
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Forensic
Accounting

Enhancing your financial, people and technology strategies, our suite of Strategic Services gives you:

• Insight into your financials, what they mean and how they impact your business.
• Strategic assistance in identifying and implementing changes for improvement, growth and profitability.
• Efficiencies gained from implementing best practices.
• Insight into negative trends before they become a problem.
• Guidance and support in building more effective teams, as well as tools to help train and retain them.
• Help in defining your vision and staying on course.
• Working knowledge of technology to help control and manage your financial data.
• A flexible, cost-effective approach customized to your level of need.
• S upport to help put into practice the behavior and tools you need to run a successful business and not have
to be there 24/7 to make it happen.

Orlando 407.679.7600

Tampa 813.507.3600
info@nperspective.net

S. Florida 954.651.8044

